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F riendly society and insurance bonds were particularly popular in the 1980s as
superannuation was not a common strategy for investors to accumulate wealth
and/or commence a pension. From the 1990s we have seen a decline in the

use of bonds since changes to the income test in the late 1980s, the rise in unit trusts
and gearing into unit trusts.The government’s announcement in 2001-02 of the tax
changes to the 10 year exemption also contributed to the decline. Although the
government changed its mind and these changes were never legislated, they left a
reduction in the number of asset/fund managers providing bonds as part of their
product range.

Now,more than ever, our industry continues to experience regulatory restrictions and
continuous legislative change that increases the complexity for clients and provides
financial planners with opportunities to meet all their clients’ objectives. Insurance
and friendly society bonds can provide an important product solution which fits your
client’s broader strategy and helps them achieve their long-term goals.

TAXATION WITHIN BONDS
Bonds invest in the same types of assets as investment unit trusts, but they do not make
distributions.The income earned is taxed at a maximum of 30 per cent within the
bond and then reinvested. The tax liability is not the responsibility of the investor.
The issuer is the taxpayer and capital gains are included in assessable income of the
taxpayer. As such, all investments are on the revenue account. This means tax liabili-
ties for capital growth are provisioned for within the bond and are not the responsi-
bility of the investor. As capital profits are realised, the tax liability is provisioned for
and paid from the bond.

Furthermore, franking credits can be used to reduce tax liability within the bond.

TAXATION FOR INVESTORS
Insurance bonds can be highly tax effective for investors, as income earned by the
bond is not included in the assessable income of the investor. Any assessable amount
to an investor will be based on the timeframe of a withdrawal.Where the investor has
held the investment for a full 10 year term without any additional contributions
greater than 125 per cent of the previous year’s investment, the withdrawal will be tax
free to the investor. Investment proceeds are also received tax-free:

! Upon death of the nominated “life assured”.

! Upon an accident, illness or other disability suffered by the “life assured”.

! Upon unforeseen serious financial difficulties suffered by the investor.
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If the bond is redeemed within 10 years some or all of the invest-
ment will be taxable to the client but they will also receive a 30
per cent rebate on the assessment amount.The assessable amount
will be based on the year of withdrawal, shown in the following.

Withdrawal year Amount assessed for income tax purposes

0 to 8 years 100% of the growth since commencement

8 to 9 years 2/3 of the growth since commencement

9 to 10 years 1/3 of the growth since commencement

Calculation of assessable amount is:

A /B x [(B+C) – (D+E)]

Where:

A = amount withdrawn

B = surrender value of the policy immediately prior to withdrawal

C = any earlier amounts paid out under the policy

D = total gross (that is, not reduced by commissions or fees)
premiums paid to date of withdrawal

E = previous amounts included in assessable income

Example
A client invests in an insurance bond and establishes an annual
contribution of $5,000, payable in advance. Management fees
incurred during the first five years are $420 with a policy value of
$27,800.The client wishes to withdraw $10,000 in year five and
is on the top marginal tax rate (MTR).

Formula to calculate the assessable amount:

10,000/27,800 x [(27,800 + 0) – (25,000 + 0)]

Assessable amount =  1,007
Tax payable =  1,007 x 48.5%# =  $488 tax liability 
Rebate/offset =  1,007 x 30% =  $302
Tax paid (by investor) =  $186
# includes medicare levy

BENEFITS OF INSURANCE BONDS
Below is a list of some of the financial planning strategy benefits
associated with insurance bonds:

Tax planning strategies
Lower tax rate for most investors: Insurance bonds attract a maxi-
mum tax rate of 30 per cent. The effective tax rate can be much
lower when tax credits are used from franked dividends and other
deductions. Bonds are not subject to the Medicare levy.

Earnings will be taxed at a lower rate than:

! The top marginal tax rate for individual adults 
(47 per cent + Medicare levy).

! Children under age 18 
(between 47 per cent and 66 per cent + Medicare levy).

! The undistributed income of a trust 
(47 per cent + Medicare levy).

Personal income splitting: Can help an individual investor avoid
being pushed up the tax scales, avoid exposure to the superannu-
ation surcharge (up to 12.5 per cent), the Medicare levy surcharge
(1 per cent), or avoid losing entitlements to some tax rebates and
welfare benefits such as the Family Tax Benefit Part A.

Tax effective income stream: No rule restriction applies to part-
withdrawals and their regularity. Insurance bonds can be used as
a tax effective income stream if superannuation is not available to
the client.

No capital gains tax: Generally, capital gains tax is not applicable
to any withdrawals from a bond. For example, general estate plan-
ning strategies for individuals are to leave their estate equally to
their children but,depending on the date of original purchase and
cost base, determining the after tax effect can be difficult. Bond
investments can assist determining after tax distributions, due to
the tax paid nature of bonds.

Financial planning strategies
Protections from creditors in bankruptcy: Under bankruptcy law, poli-
cies of life assurance are generally protected from creditors along
with superannuation,up to the person’s pension RBL. The courts
have included insurance bonds in this definition, particularly cap-
ital guaranteed bonds.1

Alternative tax effective wealth accumulator: A bond investment 
can be used as an alternative to superannuation for wealth
accumulation.There are no RBLs and preservation issues for high
earning clients.

For clients who are interested in gearing as their wealth accumu-
lation strategy, bonds can usually be used as security for borrow-
ing whereas superannuation assets cannot due to investment
restrictions.

Child savings account: Funds gifted to children under age 18 years
can be taxed at a maximum of 30 per cent compared to minor
tax rates or if the grandparent’s and parent’s taxable income is
greater than 30 per cent. Even if the marginal tax rate is at 30 per
cent, an investment within the bond will be able to save on the
Medicare levy.

MINOR TAX RATES FOR 2004–05

Taxable income Tax rate

Up to $416 NIL

$416 – $1,445 66%

Over $1,445 47%

Note that the tax-free threshold may increase to $772 if the low
income tax offset of $235 is applicable.

The policy may be able to put in place a vesting age (generally up
to age 25) that the children can access the capital.
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1 N.M. Superannuation Pty Ltd and Stephen Elliot Young 7 ANZ Insurance cases 113 ALR 39 (1993)
FCR 61-163.
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Estate planning strategies
Keep asset outside estate: An insurance bond can be held under
joint ownership or provided to a nominated beneficiary.
This keeps the asset outside the estate and not at risk if there are
estate debts or family maintenance proceedings. This can provide
clients with estate planning peace of mind and assist with
their objectives.

Accumulate estate and surplus cash flow: For some clients receiving
surplus income in retirement due to superannuation pensions 
(eg allocated pensions) is a key issue. Over time the surplus cash
flow can be invested in an insurance bond and retained for the
estate or a nominated beneficiary. This allows for tax efficiency
and a cleaner transition of funds to beneficiaries.

CASE STUDY
Joe and Debbie Tailor are aged 38 and 35 respectively.They have
been married for five years and are expecting the birth of their
first child in four months. During their marriage they have been
focusing on their individual careers.

Joe runs his own engineering firm.The business has been very
successful and continues generating substantial profits. Joe receives
a total package of $200,000 per annum which includes employer
superannuation contributions and the benefit of salary packaging
his car.

Debbie is a solicitor earning $120,000 per annum.She is planning
to take maternity leave for 12 months but then wants to return to
full-time work.

Over time they have been able to repay their home mortgage due
to their large surplus annual cash flow. They believe their home
will be sufficient to raise two children.

Joe’s mother is still alive (aged 84) and enjoying good health but
wants to establish an investment portfolio for the newest member
of the family. She has approximately $100,000 available as an ini-
tial investment and can afford $5,000 per annum from her annu-
al cash flow. Given her current level of assets she is not entitled to
any social security aged pension.

Joe’s mother also has a substantial estate which will be left to Joe
and his brother Paul. Joe’s sister, Shelley, has been in and out of
jail, has a drug problem and has disowned the family and will be
entitled to a limited inheritance. They have established a life
interest for Shelley in the family home and a minimal lump sum.

Joe and Debbie believe over the first 12 months they will have to
utilise savings to assist in cash flow but once Debbie goes back to
work believe they will have a surplus of $40,000 per annum.

They seek your advice concerning the child savings program and
investing their surplus annual cash flow. They have also men-
tioned that they believe that they will have more children and
Debbie may at some later stage continue employment in a part-
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Objectives Alternative solutions Advantages Disadvantages Outcomes

Establishment of a child Beneficial product solution would be an 
savings program insurance bond due to the additional costs in set

up and potential of higher tax payable with the
other alternatives. Also the insurance bond can
offer a direct payment to the child in the event of
the grandmother’s death or until an elected age
for the child.

Annual savings program As Joe and Debbie may need access to the
funds in 5–10 years, superannuation will not be
appropriate due to preservation. An ordinary
investment will trigger a future capital gain
event and potential higher tax over the life of
investment. Even if we wished to gear regular
savings, an insurance bond which offers a loan
back facility can assist in maximising tax
benefits and geared funds invested into an
ordinary investment will be subject to 100 per
cent tax effectiveness.

Mother’s estate An insurance bond can help provide a simplistic
estate planning proof investment which is tax
effective now and in the future. It will also
provide a safe haven against the establishment
of expensive investment structures. 

– Establish discretionary
trusts

– Ordinary investment in
grandmother’s name or
child’s name

– Purchase insurance bond
investment

– Invest via
superannuation

– Ordinary investment in
Joe and Debbie’s name

– Purchase insurance bond
investment with regular
savings program

– Ordinary upon death
investment held within
estate

– Hold investments in
superannuation

– Establish investment
company with sons
shareholders

– Invest in insurance
bonds and nominate
sons as beneficiaries

– Potentially greater
investment control

– Limit the tax payable at
a maximum of 30 per
cent

– Maximum tax rate of
15 per cent

– Can have option to gear
funds

– Allows investor to
maximise tax benefits of
gearing and not subject
to CGT upon withdrawal

– Can establish
testamentary trust
provisions

– Taxation of earnings at
maximum 15 per cent

– Can establish more
complex structure

– Simplistic investment
structure and assets
can’t be accessed via
estate

– Costs – can be subject
to minor tax rates

– Individual marginal tax
rate of individual greater
than 30 per cent

– Tax rate of owner may
be less than 30 per cent

– Preservation of capital
– Marginal tax rate of

individuals (assume 47%
+ Medicare levy)

– Individual tax rate lower
than 30 per cent

– Estate can be contested
under family
maintenance
proceedings

– Mother can’t contribute
to super

– Costs of establishment
and ongoing control

– Limitation of
investments in market
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time capacity. This means that they may need funds in the next
five to ten years to assist lifestyle costs.

Joe would also like to know about strategies that can assist in an
effective transfer of assets from his mother’s estate without his sis-
ter having access to any additional funds.

They would like to keep their strategy simple and not place an
additional burden on individuals.

Client strategy solutions
There are many issues which need to be addressed incorporating
lifestyle, simplicity and accessibility to family assets.

Below is a table which outlines the issues and solutions available,
incorporating advantages and disadvantages and a summary of
strategic advice.

CONCLUSION
Insurance bonds can be a vital product solution to help meet your
client’s financial objectives and strategies. In this paper we have
examined some of the main opportunities with bonds. This type
of product solution may also suit some of your client’s more com-
plex financial objectives.
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